
»evea a necessary step, because a man may make a false return King. 
who lias no books either to produce or to withhold. Oonversly, 
a man might withhold his books and render himself liable to Hoô AjAM-sr
punishment under section 39, without taking the farther step ---- -
of sending in a false return. I conceive the policy o f  the statute Tft̂ xTEsf J. 

to be, to provide by aectioa 39 a punishment for any of the steps 
likely to be adopted by a fraudulent assessee to impede the 
Collector in a just estimate of his true income; and to 
provide an alternative remedy of punishment under section 40, 
or penal assessment under section 24, for an actual false 
return. If he commits one of the former offences^ he may 
be punished for it, though he does not commit the latter ; 
if he commits the latter, he may be punished for it in one of 
two ways, and one only. Bub if he commits both, he may be 
separately punished for each. Perhaps the clearest way to pnt it 
is by an illastration. Suppose a man. to have committed an 
offence under section 39, by withholding bis books, and to have 
been prosecuted and convicted for it before he made a return of 
his income, as he clearly might be; suppose that subsequently 
he returns his income at a figure found to be false—eould any 
one say that his conviction under section 39 was a bar either 
to his being penally assessed, under section 24j or convicted under 
section 40 ?

K .R .
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir John Wallis, Kt., Ohief Justice, Mr, Justice 

Oldfield and Mr. Justice Seshagiri Ayyar.

U D I P I  SESHAGIRI ( P l a in iip f ) ,  A ppellant, 1920
January 21, 
February 3 

and 23.
SBSHAMMA SHETTATl a n d  t h r e e  othbbs (.D.efem'dants 

Nos. 1 TO 3 AND 5 ), R bspondents.*

Mudgeni Uase^Govenmt agai%st alienation—Sredch— Assignment, validity of.
In the case of mulj'eui leases ia Kwiara oxeoufced prior to the Transfer of 

Property Act, an assignment of the lease by the lessee iu breach of hie ooTenant 
not to assign, is j>&rfeotly valid. Parameshri v. TUta^pa Shanbaga, (1903), I.L.R,* 
26 Mad., 157, explained.

* Letters Patent Appeal No. 31 of 1919,
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Tamaya v. Timapa Qanpaya, (1883) I.L.R., 7 Bom. 264, Basarat AU Khan y . 
ManiruUa, (1909) 38 Oaic., 74S and Frmode Ranjan Qhosh v. Aswini
Kumar Nag (1914) 18 O.W.N. 1138, followed.

f  e r  Sbshagibi A y y a r ,  J.— T I i b  same principle would apply e^en in the c a s e  o f  

a mulgeni lease executed subsequent t o  the Transfer o f  Property Act.

A ppeal under clause 15 of the Letters Patent against the judg
ment of B a k e w e l l , J.j in Seshagiri v. Seshammall)

By a mulgeni chit, dated 29tli December 1876, the plaintiff’ s 
predecessors-in-title granted to the predecessors of defendants
4 and 5 a lease in perpetuity of certain agricultural land 
containing the following clause : ‘ When you and also your 
representatives do not require this property, it should be delivered 
back to us and to our representatives, and you shall have no. 
right to alienate the same to anybody in any way.-* By a sale 
deed, dated 16th January 1907, defendants 4 and 5 assigned 
their interest to defendants 1 to 3. In 1916 the plaintiff 
obtained a decree against defendants 4 and 5 for rent due for 
1913 to 1915 and then sought to execute this decree against the 
leasehold property) bub defendants 1 to H obtained an order 
in those proceedings recognising their interest in the demised 
property, and this suit was brought to establish plaintiff’s claim 
against it as the property of defendants 4 and 5.

The lower Courts dismissed the suit and the Second Appeal 
was heard by B a k e w e l l  and P h il l ip s , JJ. His Lordship 
Mr. Justice B a k e w e l l  construed the clause as meaning that the 
lessees agreed that if they did not wish to enjoy the demised 
land themselves they would nob transfer it to a third party but 
would surrender it to the Lessors. He further held that if the 
lessors did not avail themselves of their right of re-entry the 
grant remained unresfcrioted and carried with it the right of 
alienation. His Lordship therefore held that the assignment 
was operative and that the suit failed. His Lordship Justice 
P h illip s  was of a contrary opinion. The appeal was dismissed 
and thereupon a Letters Patent appeal was preferred.

K. T. Adiga for Lahshman Rao for -Bakiswell, J,
held that in spite of the agreement the lessee could alienate.

(1) Second Appeal No. I t 72 of 1918 preferred against the decree of 
L. Q. MoojiE, the District Judge of South Kanara, in Appeal Suit No. 211 of 
1917 against the decree of M. Ananthagiri Rao, the Distrioo Mnnai! dt Udipi, 
i-Q Oiiginai Suit" No. 68 of 1917,
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His Loi’dsliip fch.oag’bfe that there is a right of re-entrj.- This is Fdipi 
nob the case of either party. I submit that aB assignment by 
the legsee does not pass his interest when the leas© contains BESHAMMi, 
a covenant as in the present case. Parameshri v. Vittappa 
8hanhaga{l) supports me. See also Jacki Minezes v. Venhatra- 
mana Kamthi{2) and Narayana v. Narayana(d). The latter is a 
decision exactly in point. Basarat Ali Khan v. Manirulla[4i) 
is against mê  but it was dissented from in Jacki Minezes v. 
Venhatramdna Karnilii[2), wliicK-,was decided by Sadasiya Ayyab 
and Phillips, JJ. Section 10, Transfer of Property Act, says 
that restraint against alienation is valid.

G. V. Anantahrishna Ayyar for respondent.— Assignment 
passes by title and the landlord’s only remedy is to claim damages 
for breach of contract. My lease is one of 1876 and therefore 
English law applies. All the text-books treat it as settled that 
in England the estate would pass. See Halsbary, Vol. 18, 
page 575, Foa on Landlord and Tenant, page 268, Redman 
on Landlord and Tenant, page 356. See also WilUama v.
Uarle(&}, London Corporation v. County of London Electric Supply 
Gom'pcmy{&), Par her v. Jones(7), Basarat Ali Khan v. Maniru 
Ma (4) and Promode Ranjan Ghosh v. Aswin Kumar Nag (8).
In Donoughnore {Lord) v. Forest{9) the law is stated to be the 
samp, though changed as regards Ireland by special statute.
TJie oases in this Court are all based on the doubt suggested in 
Parameshri v. Vittappa 8hanbaga{l) and are wrong. Sections'
6 and 111 (g) of the Transfer of Property Act referred to.

W a l l is , O.J.*—In 1876 th e  plaintiff’s predeoewssors-in-title Waixis, O.J. 

granted a mulgeni lease, containing a covenant against alienation, 
to the predecessors of defendants Nos. 4 and 5, who in 1907 in 
breach of their covenant alienated the holding to defendants 
Nos. 1 to 3. The plaintiff liaving obtained a decree for rent 
against defendants Nos. 4 and 5 in Original Suit No. 490 of 1916, 
attached the holding in execution of the decree, when defendants 
Nos. 1 to 3 put in a claim petition and succeeded in getting 
the attachment raised. The plaintiS then filed this suit to

(1) (1903) I  L.E., 26 Mad., 167. (2) (18i5) 28 I.O., 904 Mad.
(8) (1883) I,L .R  , 6 Mafl , 827. (4) (1909) I.L.E,, 36 Oalc., 745.
(5) (1868) L,E,, 3 Q.B., 789 (6) [1910] 2 Ch., 214
(7) [181#j 3 K.B., 33. (8) (1914) 18 G.W.IS., H 38.

(9) (1871) 5 r,R .5 O.L., 443.



Udipi establisli his right, which was dismissed by both the lower Courts. 
Seshagiei Second Appeal/ B a k e w e l l  and P hillipsj JJ.; differed and
Seshamma. is an appeal from the prevailing judgment of B a k b w b l l , J.,

W a ll is , CJ. dismissing the suit. It is well settled in England that an 
assignment by a lessee iti breach of his covenant not to assign 
is perfectly valid to pass the term; and we have been asked to 
apply the same rule here as it was applied by S a e q e n t , O.J., in 
Tamaya v. Timapa Ganpaya(l), in Basarout Ali Khan v. Mani- 
ruUa[2), Promode Banjan Ghosh v. As win Kumar N'ag{S), and 
by Bakewell, J., in the present case. On the other hand it was 
coatended that the rule wag inapplicable^ on the authority of an 
observation of Bh a s h y  a m  A t y a n q a b , J., in Parameshri v. 
Viitappa 8hanbaga{4), which was followed by a Bench of thia 
Court in another case. AH that Bhashyam AyyangaBj said 
was that a transfer by the lessee in breach of a covenant not to 
alienate might be void against the lessor, and that in his view 
the transfer would be inoperative to secure to the transferee, as 
against the lessor, .the benefit of the lessor’s contract, under 
section 108 (c), Transfer of Property Act. I have no doubt the 
learned Judge was well aware that such transfers are valid in 
England, and having regard to his express mention of section 
108, Transfer of Property Act, I  think that his suggestion that 
they may be void was made with reference to the fact that in 
section 108, Transfer of Property Act, the lessee’s power of 
transfer in clause (j) and the provision as to the transferee’s 
rights under the transfer in clause (c) are made subject to the 
words ‘ in the absence of contract or local usage to the contrary 
at the beginning of the section. It may be argued on the 
strength, of these words, and this, I  think, was the view Bhashyaz 
Ayyanqae, j. ,  was disposed to take, that whatever be the law in 
England, the Transfer of Property Act only recognizes transfers 
by the lessee in the absence of a contract by him not to 
alienate, which of course means a valid contract. It has, 
however, been expressly ' decided and may now be considered 
settled, that covenants not to alienate are valid under the 
Transfer of Property Act, as being for the benefit of the 
lessor, and it was so Held by him in that case. It would also

(I) (1883) 7 Born,, 262, (2) (1909) I.L.R., 36 Oalo., 74>5.
(3) (1914) 18 O.W.N., 1188. (4>) (1998) IL .E ., 2$ M ad., IB?.
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seem that the learned Judge was disposed to apply the same Udipi 
rule to agricultural leases not governed by Chapter Y , even 
when they were executed before the coming into force of the Sssh^ma. 
Act. As regards the last point, the English rule was applied in Walus, CJ. 
1883 in Tamaya v. Timapa Ganpaya(l), by Sabgent, O.J. and 
Meivill, J ,,in  the case of one of these mulgeni leases in North 
Eanara executed before the enactment of the Transfer of Property 
Act, after a very careful examination of the history of this tenure 
in the previous case Vyanhatraya v. 8h>vramhhat{2), judgment 
in which was given on the same day. It was there pointed out 
that in ancient times the interest of the permanent lessee or 
mulgenidar was freely transferred, and that restrictions against 
alienations by mulgenidars though not invalid, were of compara
tively recent origin. In these circumsfcancesj I  have come to 
the conclusion that the decision in Tamaya y. Timapa Gan- 
paya{l), is sufficient authority for the application of the English 
rule, in the case of mulgeni leases in Kanara eseouted prior 
to the Transfer of Property Act, and that it is unnecessary to 
consider the effect of section 108 of that Act on transfers by 
lessees in breach of covenants in leases subsquent to, the Act, 
more especially as the view of the section apparently taken by  
B HASH YAM Ayyangar, J,, has not yet been expressly adopted in 
any cases, and on the other hand, the English rule has been 
applied in Calcutta even after the passing of the Act, though 
without advertanee to the terms of section 108. In  the result,
I agree with Bakbwell, J., and dismiss the appeal with costs.

O l d f ie l d , J.— I  agree with the judgment just delivered. OiiDriELD, J,

S esh a g ib i A y y a e , J.—The plaintiffs predecessor granted to Sbshaqiei 
the ancestor of defendants Nos. 4 and 5 a mulgeni lease of ’ '
the property in dispute, in 1876. On 18th January 1907  ̂
defendants Nos. 4 and 5 transferred that lease to defendants 
Nos- 1 to 3. The plaintiff obtained a decree for rent against the 
former, and attached the properties ignoring the transfer and 
treating them as if they still belonged to the j udgment-debtor.
The question is whether the plaintiff is entitled fco do that.

The lease was granted in the year 1876. There can be no 
doubt that, if the alienation had been made in the year 1878 or
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(1) (1883) 7  Bora., m .  (2) (1883) 1 Bom., 256.



U d ip i  1877, and if the quesfoion came up before the Courts before
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1882, it would have been decided, following English decisions 
Seshamma. enunciating principles of equity, justice and good conscience, 
Sbshagibi that the alienation was not invalid. I fail to see why the 
Ayyae, j .  0QH(jiusion should be different because the matter comes up 

before the Court after the Transfer of Property Acb was passed. 
The rule that prima facie, Che legislative enactments of this 
coantry should he consulted for piinciplea of equity, justice and 
good conscience should not be held applicable to a transaction 
which was entered into before the Act. It would lead to 
anamoloua results to interpret a document in a sense in which it 
could not have been constraed when it was executed. More
over, to the class of leases with which we are concerned, the 
Transfer of Property Act in terms does not apply.

I  shall next deal with the question with reference to the 
Transfer of Property Act itself. Under section 6, every kind of 
property may be transferred subject to certain exceptions. By 
virtue of section 8, every such transfer passes to the transferee 
all the interest which the transferor has in the property, and in 
its legal incidents. Section 10, provides that a condition in a 
lease reserving a benefit for the lessor, or those claiming under 
him, will not he regarded as a repugnant condition. Section 12 
is important. After enunciating the general rule that conditions 
reserving a benefit to the transferor on the transferee endeavour
ing to dispose of the property are invalid, it says that the 
benefit clause in a lease is an exception to the rule. This, aod 
section 10, are clear indications that no condition against aliena
tion is valid unless it be in a lease, and the condition is for the 
benefit of the lessor. Consequently, whenever in a lease a 
contract to the contrary is inserted, what the Court has to inquire 
into is whether that contract is for the benefit of the lessor. I 
do not think this proposition is affected by anything contained 
in section 108.

Clause (c), of that section, provides that the lessor shall be 
deemed to contract with the lessee, that if the latter pays the 
rent he may hold the property during the period of the lease 
without interruption. The further provision is that

“ the benefit of such a contract shall be annexed to and go 
with, the lessee’s interest and may be enforced by every person in
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whom that interest is for tlie whole or any part thereof from time 
to time vested/’

I understand tliia sentence to mean that the lessor would 
ordinarily have a right to rent against the lessee's assigneej 
and the lessee^s assignee would have a right to claim that 
the lease should subsist daring the stipulated period. This 
undoubtedly is subject to any condition against alienation that 
may be found in the lease deed; provided such a condition, is for 
the benefit of the lessor. Clause (j) is absolute in terms, but 1 
take it that the lessee will be governed by the prohibitions 
mentioned in sections 10 and 12.

Then we come to section 111 which deals with the determi
nation of the lease. It is to be noted that there is no provision 
terminating a leas© on the breach of every condition in the lease : 
that is to say, every breach of a contract would not determine a 
lease ipso facto. By clause (g), it is provided that the lessee 
would incur forfeitura if he breaks an espress condition to the 
effect that, on breach thereof^ the lessor may re-enter or the lease 
shall become void. If there is no provision for re-entry, or 
declaring that, on the breach of a condition, the lease shall become 
void, forfeiture is not incurred. Consequently, a bare stipula
tion that the lessee shall not transfer the property would not 
render the transfer inoperative.

The further question is, what is the construction to be placed 
on the words in sections 10 and 12 of the Transfer of Property 
Act, “ except in the case of a lease whether the condition is for 
the benefit of the lessor or those claiming under him From 
the earliest times, in England, it has been held that a mere 
restraint upon alienation is not a covenant for the benefit of the 
lessor. The principle which has guided the framers of the 
Transfer of Property Act, and which also underlies the decisions 
of the English Courts 'is th is: ordinarily the transferee of 
property is entitled to dispose of his interest in any way he 
chooses. A condition imposing limitations on him is not valid. 
A few exceptions are however recognissed. One of them is 
where the landlord, apprehending that the transfer will injuri
ously affect his interest, stipulates that on the breach of the 
condition, be shall be at liberty to re-enter the property or to 
declare that the lease is void. In such cases, a direct benefit to

U bx pi
S eshaqiei

V,
Sesham m a ,

S eshaqihi
A-yyae, j.



Uoiri him. is secured; wliich would enable him fco granfe the lease to
Skshaqibi gQjjjg]3oJy else, A  covenant by which he seeks simply to
Seshamjia, impose restricfcions upon a lessee is not recognized by law as 
Seshasiri specifically enforceable. Section 111 of the Transfer of Property 
Atvau, J. recognizes the abOYe principle. Therefore, the con

struction that I  place on section 108 is that no contract to the 
contrary will be regarded as binding between the parties, unless 
it be a contract which enables the landlord on the breach of it 
to re-enter possession or to put an end to the lease. In  my
opinion, the bare prohibition, not being for the benefit of the
landlord is not a contract to the contrary which the law 
recognizes as operative.

I will not refer to very many English decisions. Be 
Johnson, Ex parte. Blaclcett(]), Pa,ul v. Niirse{^), all enunciate 
the principle I have mentioned. In Williams v. Earle{S), 
Blackbden, J., with the concurrence of L u sh , J., said :

“ Though there is a covenant binding ou the defendant not to 
assign, the assignment is nevertheless operative. . . But the
plaintiff is entitled to recover indirectly by way of damages for the 
breach of the covenant not to assign.”

See also Eatton v. May (4). I  shall now examine the Indian 
cases. In Narwyana v. Narayana{h), the learned judges held 
that a stipulation that the lease shall be cancelled is a penal one 
which can be relieved against. There is also a dictum in that 
case to the effect that the alienation will be inoperative against 
the lessor. In Parameshri v. Vitiappa Shanhaga{Q), Mr. Justice 
B h a s h y a m  A y y a n g a e  after dealing with a number of other 
circumstances expressed himself thus :—

“ It may also be that a transfer by the lessee, absolntely or by 
way of mortgage or sub-lease, in breach of the covenant not to alie
nate, will be void as against the lessor and he may realise arrears of 
rent due by the lessee, by attaching and selling his interest in the 
lease as effectually as if there had be.en no transfei' by the lessee.”

This is a very guarded statement, which suggests, without 
deciding, a possible conclusion. In Jachi Minezes v. Yenhat- 
mmana KamfhOJ), Mr. Justice'S a d a st v a  A y y a r  and Mr. Justice
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( 1) (1894) 70 L.T., 381. ( 2) (1828) 8 B. & G., 486.
(3) (1868) L.R., 8 Q.B,, 739. (4) (1876) 3 Ch. D., 148.
(5) (1883) LL.R., 6 Mad., 327. (6) (1903) 26 Mad., 157.

(7) (1915) 28 I. C., 904 (Mad.).
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N a f i r e  simply followed the dictum of B h a sh yam  A y y a n g a e , J.j 

without discussion. On the other handj we have in Basarat Ali 
Khan v. Manirulla(l), the well-considered opinion of Sir 
L a w s e n c e  J e n k in s , C.J., and M o o k e e je e , J . This was followed 
in Promode Ban j  an Ghosh v. Aswin Kumar Nag{2). See also 
Nil Madhab SikdaT v. Narattam 8ihdar{d'), Mahananda Boy 
y. Saratmai Dehi{4i), and AJcram Ali v. Dtirga PrasanTta Hoy 
GhowdMri{b). In Madar Baheb y . 8annahowa{Q), it was held 
that a clause in a lease prohibiting alienation unaccompanied 
by a provision for re-entry did not put an end to the lease.

The above discussion leads me to the conclusion that Mr. 
Justice Bake WELL has taken the right view.

I am therefore of opinion that the appeal fails and should be 
dismissed with costs,

M.H.H.

TJdipi
S e b h a g u r i

If
S eshamma.

Seshaqibi 
A t y a r , j .

APPELLATE CRIMINAL—FULL BENCH.

Before Sir John Wallis, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 
Ayling and Mr. Justice Goutts Trotter.

■ ELACHURI VENKATAC HINNAYTA atjd thebe others 
(A ccused) , P btitjonebs,

V.

KIFG-BMPEEOR (R e s p o n d e n t) , R e s p o n d e n t .*

GHminal Procedure Gode (Act Y of 1898), ss. 107, 850, Proviso (1) — Transfer of 
Magistrate— Trial de iiovo— Rigid of accused,

SsotionSoO (1), proviso (a), Cri:r)inal Prooedare Code, applies to proceedings 
under section 107, Orimmal Procedure Oode, and the accused in a security case 
is entitled to a trial de novo on tlie Magistrate being tranaferred.

P e t it io n  nftder sections 435 and 439 of the Criminal Procedure 
Oode (Act V of 1898), praying the High Court to revise the order 
of 0. F. B eagkem b u ey, the District Magistrate of Kurnool, in

1920, 
February 5 

and 20 ,

(1) (1909) I.L.E., 30 Calc., 745. (2) (1914> 18 O.W.N., 1138.
{H) (1890) L L .a ., 17 Calc., 826. (4) (1911) 14 C.LJ. 585.
(5) (1911) 14 C.L.J., 614. (6) (1904) I.L.E,, 21 Bom., 195.

Criminal Beyision Case No. 677 of 1919 (3?.B.),


